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In a inimite or so more, she was trying to rise
CHAPTER
Tnr.v earrieil Griselda out, as soon as was pos- to her feet, and even managed to do so, though
it,
Bible, and laid her upon the cushioned seat of <with manifest tremor and uncertainty.
Ferris
the carriage, as it stood in the shade.
himself brought water, and gave it to her, while
his mother held the girl's head upon her arm.
But t ho swoon was an obstinate and prolonged

Ferris advanced to interfere at once.
"We must beg of you to be still,"

that there was only one thing
to be done, to drive her to the nearest house,
Ferris took the reins
which was their own.
himself in his impatience, and when they reached

backward, her dark eyes appealing to them both.
Mrs. Ferris stood over her, and petted her in

her to a large, cool room, filled up
with Indian matting, and light bamboo furniture.
" She is a mere feather weight," he said, indig
nantly, as he laid her down upon the flowered

as well

one, so prolonged

home carried

cushions
because

of the wide

sofa.

she had not been cared for more tenderly.

"Mother,"

he said,

"look

It is bar

at her.

left to herself,

and allowed to go out on such a day."
The mother looked at her tenderly enough.
She saw her now, as it were, in detail : the long,
upcurlcd lashes, the small, fine hands, the deli
cate oval of face, the short, close

to hear all about

It

her, as soon

have

was some time before Griselda

returned

of way.

Mother

and son

were much alike in thetr strength of character,
as in personal appearance.
The firm,
well-shaped, white hand, which was laid on Griselda's shoulder, was wonderfully suggestive of

Ferris'

own.

" You must let

hat in hand.

"

to

If there is anything

Duchesne — any message
deliver — "

you wish said to General

as that.

like

you would

Griselda uttered a little cry.
" Oh I do not go, if you please.

ill

time to tell me," she said, holding
" Her face looks as
the little hand in her own.
if she had not lived as other girls do."
as you

said.

"I

a strong, capable sort

curls her late

illness had left.

" I should like

he

You must not attempt to stand yet."
— I cannot stand," she faltered, and sank

us take care of you, my child,"
said the kind, steady voice.
Ferris left the room, and presently returned,

He was indignant

barous that she should have been

"

I

I

am

me

to

not so

must go home myself."
But the other two exchanged glances.

"You

cannot go to-day," said Mrs. Ferris.
As I said,
so strong as you think.
just, now, you must let us care for you."
Tho girl had never been in such hands before.

" You are not

consciousness, and when she did, she saw Mrs.

She looked from ono to the other, and somehow

Ferris first.
" It was you who
should have fallen,

Even if
vaguely felt that she was disposed of.
she had been stronger it would have been unlike
her to protest, so she remained silent,

Ferris found herself smiling, though, perhaps,

It
derstand the comments Mildred had made.
was not easy to manage the child, young as she

came to me," she

said.

"

I

if you had not. You were
■
very kind to me, madam."
Bcing so far relieved from her uneasiness, Mrs.
more inwardly than outwardly.

Under the same

circumstances Mildred would probably have burst
into tears, and have been a little hysterical, and a

Elinor also would,
gratefully effusive.
doubtless, have done the same things.
But Gris-

Left alone with

was.
Bation,
leave

Evidently
bo the

her, Mrs. Ferris began

she preferred

matron

to un-

silence to conver-

was discreet enough to

her to herself.

"Only it

was like sitting watching a little
"She
ghost," she said afterwards, whimsically.
elda Duchesne, who was two or three years ! does not belong to your world, girls, nor to mine,
younger than either, had awakened to perfect She has lived a century before us."
self-possession, and a certain degree of staid j
Her grandfather came in a great flutter o.
readiness of speech and dignity.
j annoyance, rubbing his hands nervously.
little
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"I
after

am really

Ms private

very sorry, Griselda," lie said,
interview with Mrs. Ferris.

"This is very unpleasant indeed. I am afraid
you will inconvenience these people, and neces
sarily this places us under great obligations to
them.

I

really

hope you will make an effort to

recover as soon as possible."
Something not entirely unlike terror

shone in

Griselda' s eyes, as she regarded him.

"I

"Am I to stay?" she said.
thought — I
meant to have gone home with you."
"You will be obliged to remain for a day or
" This Mrs. Ferris, who is a very
two," testily.

Ill
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She was right, as usual.
Griselda listened,
somewhat uncomprehendingly,
but with perfect
graciousness ; now and then her youth asserted
itself in a momentary interest.
The grandeur of the outside world scarcely
fascinated her, but its novelty aroused her some
what, and set her to thinking of possibilities.

"Donald," said Mildred, catching her brother
by the arm, and regarding him with solemn eyes,
" she has absolutely never been to the opera, or
to a theatre, or even to a concert.
a child when the war

She was only
broke out, and ever since

she has lived just like a nun.

decided person, informs me that your condition
is more critical than we imagined.
It is very

Donald," ecstati
cally, " I would give absolute worlds, if she would
invite us to go and see her, but she won't, I know

unfortunate."

she won't.

She was even more silent than before, when
he had taken his departure, so silent, indeed,
that Mildred and Elinor found her a trifle mys

She is so queer and reticent."
They could not quite overcome the quecrness
and reticence, but there was some suggestion of
change manifest in her, when she went away.

terious, and sat apart conversing in under tones, She was quiet and grave yet, but something less
|
she lay upon the sofa with closed eyes, ! quiet and grave than she had been at first, and

while

around which faint dark shadows showed them | though the girls' farewell kisses surprised her
into a faint flush, she received them with a very
|
" One cannot do anything with her," said sweet submissivencss.

selves.

Elinor. " It is just as people told us."
But towards night Ferris did something with
her.

He sat down at the piano and played for
an hour without speaking, and when he got up,
he found her eyes opened and fixed upon him,
while her hands clasped themselves tensely upon
her breast.
He made no remark, however, but seated him
self near her and began to talk to her, and the
music having affected her in such a way as ren
dered her mood more receptive, she found, now
and then, answers for him, and from first to last
a sensitive attention.
She did not regain her strength immediately,
as she fancied she would.
For a few days she
was astonishingly weak, and so was obliged to
remain where she was. In that time, however,
she was secretly surprised to find herself becom

" There is

no

ask her to come

" Of course

knowing, however, whether to
again or not," said Mildred.

one can hardly do anything else, and
yet she has not said a word, to intimate that she

would like to know us better."

But

the mother — excellent and wise woman —

upon the horns of the dilemma bravely.
" My dear," she said, with the firm, light hands

seized

the slight shoulders, " because
you are bo
much alone, and have no mother, I must keep a
on

little hold upon you.
I shall come to see you,
now and then, and give you orders about taking
care of yourself."
Then Ferris drove

understands

these

is convinced

you

no necessity for shrinking within herself, as she
was too often disposed to do.
When they began

present."

to comprehend

the situation, Mildred and Elinor

veered suddenly from a rather indifferent

inde

cision to a decided interest and predeliction.
In
deed their mother found some entertainment and
spice, in observing how they at last plunged into
voluble girl-talk, with perfect good faith and
innocence.

" It will

do her no harm, to be talked to about

dresses and adorers, and it will do them no harm
to find themselves checked by her sublime ignor
ance," she said.

but when he

home,

of any hopo
of seeing her again.
" Do not forget that my mother begged you not
" She
to overrate your strength,"
he said.

as it were.
Carefully as she was
tended, she was never intruded upon, and found

ing resigned,

her

bade her good-bye, he said nothing

matters
have no

so

well,

power

to

and

she

spare at

Then he pointed to a package he had brought
in, and laid upon the table.

" There are

like,"

I think you will
" Mildred and my mother gath

a few books there

he said.

ered them together."
He went away, after this, and Griselda was
General Duchesne, who, having been

left with

neglected so long, was out of humor.
" Well," he said, " I am glad that is over.
Such an intimacy scarcely becomes us."
He was rather taken back at receiving an an
the one he had received a few

swer, not unlike

had stood at the

had seen her.

I

then

:

I

is

V.

|

Duchesne

persuaded

true, he

is

that

is

If

said.

is

speculating with it.
He has bought plantations, down in Mississippi,
and left them to be managed by these men,

it

into

ruined."

"Are

It

"

is

you sure of that?" asked his mother.
Ferris shrugged his shoulders, as he walked to
and fro across the room.
one of those miserable, new plantations,

—

a

men

in

hands of the wrong
lot of scoundrels, who are bent more upon
is

which, of course,

the

is

making money out of others, than cotton off their
land, and who are too sharp for an unsophisti
cated, old aristocrat, whose day
past."
" Can nothing be done?"

me as an

impudent

is

and officious

'

I

I

it

" Nothing — unless
find
not too late to
warn him; and even that will amount to nothing
am afraid.
He would be more likely to regard
yankee,' than

not."

"But you will run the risk?"
" Yes, certainly."
" For Griselda' sake?" With

A

good taste to appreciate choice breeds of Brahmahs

and Cochin Chinas, was not so bad upon the whole.
" You mought ask her to stay fo' dinner," she
hinted

"It

do no harm,

Them No'thun people don't live
thing.
no hot biscuit, nor waffles, nor nothin' —
high
cold bread and sech all the time, Tempy Thomas
right

was a'telliu'

me.

Bless you
is, Miss Grisell."
'em.

her first

reluctance

developed

reticent,

s

it

I

Coming in upon them unexpectedly, one day,
Ferris found them standing about her in great
delight, over the effect of a fanciful costume they

It

was one Mildred had worn

a

stiff, gray silk, thickly strewn
this, with lace
with single crimson carnations
sleeves, frills and kerchief, carnation satin petti
;

a

low,

doubly for Griselda'

affection for

and caressing her, and making wondrous efforts
to amuse her, and excite her interest.

;

s

it

"
for his own, and — in

would do

sensitive

Upon tho whole, they were rather inclined
to treat her as if she had been a child, admiring
them.

had attired her in.

do

The girls
her somewhat

away.

they found

difficult to understand, and she, in her turn, slow

at a masque ball

—"

melted

adored her, because

faco.

"I would

It's Tempy Thomas cooks for
they isn't used to the livin' we

After this, there came, in course of time, Mil
dred and Elinor, and now and then, though rarely,
Ferris himself.
Griselda found herself taken
possession of and was privately surprised when

gentle suggestiveness, her anxious, maternal eyes scanning his

decided tone

with grim condescension.
'n it'd look kinder the

Griselda,

to

wouldn't

;

I

a

a

;

a

to

the general bareness, and who also had the

ly

them

great deal they have lost
but yesterday — think of the madness of such
rumor, that some rascal had
heard
thing —
restoring

Miranda

new element, when

who did not show a shade of astonishment

ence,
at

!

even

all

Mrs. Ferris drove up to the old house, to pay her
woman who wore
simple
dress, who had white hands and a gracious prcs-

a

I

that there

The money they have received
were sensibly used, be the means of

it

if

might,

afraid

am

> j

" And now
worse to come.

is

anxious air.

to tolerate the

visit to Griselda.

vexed and

The end of

her to return my feelings,
shall not give up soon."

the first time in her life, mammy

was inclined

j

and lie ended with

a

it,

far as he know

can, and

For

Feukis went home and talked to his mother,
lie told her (he whole story of the Duchcsnes, as

curious sentiment.

must teach

I

if

I

CHAPTER

have found myself drifting almost insensi

bly into
this

men."

She attracted me from the first
was touched and interested, and since
it

day.

a

window and looked out at the moonlit night.
"Grandpapa," she said, " we have made one
mistake, at least. They are ladies and gentle

I

weeks before, when Griselda

DUCHESNE.

a
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coat and little mob cap, and the effect of the whole

It

i

was a little curious how they both called her
" Griselda," and spoke of her as- if they had
known her for years.
There was no sense of

costume
f:ice,

was

upon the delicate figure and fine, small
such
one as any artist might have
a

sake."

delighted in.

The way in which she turned, too,

between them when they came to
For very few moments, Ferris came

Ferris entered, her slender hands hanging
lightly folded before her, was indescribably sweet,

and threw himself at full length upon the couch
at his mother's side.
He folded his hands be
neath his head, and so lying, spoke again in the

and innocently grave and calm, without any touch
of embarrassment or trepidation.

he said.
tho most sympathetic possible

I

" Quite."
inflection.
" felt sure you would,
particularly

after you

she

look

had worn

said Elinor, " and

at

it

Donald,

her," cried Mildred.
always, you know,"

was not a fancy dress at all.
few people look as if they belong to their
One always secretly imagines
fancy dresses.
they must have stolen them."
So

it

" You understand my feelings?"
with

"Ah!
"As

same decided and low voice.

"Yes,"

as

if

Griselda.

a

unfamiliarily

THE LAST
And then both walked around her in a circle,
their ecstacy growing as they looked.
" There is a dress something like it in an old
chest at homo," said Griselda, in her quiet,
young voice.

" It

is all faded and moth eaten.

It
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its tone was evidently

a calm one, and its very

the old general to
greater ire, and more offended dignity.
" Sir, I have given you my reply. I require
no further advice.
I — really I must beg of you
calmness seemed

to

rouse

withdraw."

belonged to a lady, Abigail Hyde, who married
a Duchesne, in the old colonial days."
Ferris stood apart, and watched her with ten

to

der, eager eyes.
He could only watch her all
Because the two girls were so
the evening.
eager, she consented to wear the dress until she

said.
has gone wrong,"
she
"Something
"Something has made him angry."
There were a few more sentences, whose pur
port she could not distinguish, and then she

went home, and it was pleasant enough to set
and watch her move gently hero and there.

"

"It

Lady Abigail Hyde," Baid Mildred,
and we have gone back to good old colony

times.

is

God save the King."

Ferris drove her

that night, and having
and accompanied her to

home

assisted her to alight,
the house, contrary to his usual custom followed

Griselda rose, clasping her hands tightly
gether, in her distress.

to

She stepped
heard Ferris' footsteps in the hall.
quickly to the door and confronted him, her face
pale, her eyes full of anxiety.
He was pale also, but his

pallor

was from

suppressed feeling.

"Griselda!"

"I

heard,"

he said, suddenly.
she

said.

"Come

in,

if

you

her in.

"I

have something of importance I wish to
say to th« general," he said.
She opened the parlor door, and then drew
back.

" He is alone,"

she

answered,

simply,

and

went away.
She went into an adjoining room, and leaned
It was a clear, moon
out of the open window.

He obeyed her in silence, but once inside,
with her troubled, upturned face before him, he
lost some little of his self-control.
" I wonder if I ought to say good-bye to you,"
he broke forth.

"

I

cannot ask you not to do so, after what I
she said, tremulously, "but he is

have heard,"

she was in a happier and calmer

very old, and he has known so much pain and
trouble."

mood than she had experienced for many a weary
day. The new friendship had been good for her,

Somehow or other, he gained possession of both
her hands, and held them.

childish pride and hauteur, and feel something of
pleasure in her contact with the world outside

him the next instant, that he had spoken too soon
and too suddenly.
It was as if he had awakened

light night, and

" It ought to be good-bye," he said, with some
The effects produced
in more ways than one.
She j impetuous bitterness, " but my self-respect is
by it had been thoroughly healthful ones.
had been cared for affectionately, and treated as actually not as strong as — as my love, Griselda."
a girl should be, with constant regard for her
The words seemed to leap from his lips, and
She was beginning to forget her poor utter thomselves in spite of him
Discretion told
youth.

the desolate

old home.

"They are kind

to me," she

said to herself,

" They were kind even
in a soft undertone.
when I tried to repel them, and hold myself

I am ashamed to remember
proud I was."
She was just saying this, when
was attracted by the sound of her
voice, issuing from the window

aloof.

Her hands fell
her abruptly from a calm dream.
away from his grasp, as she started backward,

how cold and

and a deep flush stained her white skin, dying
out the next moment, and leaving her paler than
before. But she did not speak at all.

her attention

go on.

grandfather's
of the next

said.

Having

He was speaking loftily and angrily, and
his words fell upon her ear distinctly.
" I have asked no advice, sir, and I will accept

room.

made

his false step, however, he must

" The lost blunder is worse than the first," he
" I see that, but I cannot unsay my words.

They must stand as they are. I have been guilty
of the presumption, and a man's love is a fixed

fact, Griselda, if the man is worthy of a moment's
have spirit thought.
The beginning and the end is, that I
|
[ enough left to conduct my affairs, without assist
love you I"
" I am sorry," she said,
ance.
The Duchesne's, sir," in his grandest
manner, " are not in tho habit of submitting j
That was all.
She was Griselda Duchesne
their intentions to the comment of every unin \ again, involuntarily, ruled by certain ropid memterested stranger."
j ories and fancies, some would say prejudices, she
none.

I

am an old man, but

Ferris' answer was

Vol. LXX1V.—

8.

too

I

trust

I

low to be heard, but 1 had better have forgotten.

He had really done
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her a kind of wrong, iii rousing within
sudden, momentary repulsion.

"I

hardly

not,"

am

he

fortunate

"And

answered.

for

mo,

at

present.

DUCHESNE.

her this ( have been a little glad ; but who is there to see
s mc now, or care whether I look well or not.

"

And there she stopped,
yet it is Mildred and Elinor —
Do you ; because her tears forced her to faltering,

But to her surprise there was no falling off of
think you can forgive me?"
j
She drew herself erect, and replied to him, with ; the usual friendly intercourse.
The two girls
', and their mother retained their hold upon her
the faint suggestion of hauteur he knew so well.
"There

is no need that you should ask that." i as affectionately as ever.
The fact was that they
hesaid, in generous repentance. "There ; knew nothing of the little episode which had
But you see mine is the ' lost cause,' ) disturbed her so.
And Ferris managed to conwas no need.
Griselda, and I am only a very masculine man." ! trol events so ably, that there were no embarrass-

" No,"

He extended his hand, and she gave him hers, \ ing tete-rl-teles or rencontres, and as their intiand passively.
Ho held it a moment, j niacy had never been a close one, this was the

coldly

while he gave her a long, appealing look.
\ less difficult.
" General Duchesne will tell you how I have ;
Mildred and Elinor found it charming beyond
" But when he tells you, j measure to assist Griselda to make the best use
offended him," he said.
remember that I had a reason for my officiousncss. j of her new opportunities.
They grew important
Good-night

— or,

perhaps, good-bye."

CHAPTER VI.

over plans and purchases, and were hardly conble when she came to them, one day, and

|
! troll

with a rather

troubled air, told them that a car-

Griselda went back to her window again.
She i riage had been bought, and the old house was to
sat down, and her face looked very white in the j be refurnished.
For a few moments she felt as cold
"Everything is to be altered," she said, sadly.
moonlight.

Elinor fairly stared at her.
and grave as she had ever done in her life.
Un" But it will be delightful," she cried. " Is it
til a certain stage of feeling was passed, she was :
But at last she became j possible you are not glad, Griselda?"
only proudly indifferent.
conscious of a sort of emotional stirring within.
Griselda only looked pensive, resting her chin
The coldness melted away, and all at once her j upon her hand.
" I don't know.
I have been poor so long.
She was restless and unhappy, and before very j And it will hardly seem like Duchesne, and —
think I am
long heavy tears rose in her eyes, and filled them, and," faltering the words forth,
mood changed.

"I

There was so much of emotion at work < afraid."
in her usually cold young frame, that she was j
"Why?" amazedly.
" I did not know there was enough money
almost frightened.
She moved uneasily and left j
her chair.
I knew the land had
j to do so much all at once.

and fell.

"

I

mean

"
was sorry, and I thought I did not ; been sold well, but I thought —
said, "but it was true.
I am
"Ah!" said Mildred, "that is only because
Gentlemen always know
Everything so altered, and — and I am j you don't understand.

said

it,"

sorry.

I

she

j about money and business, and we don't," with
" Do let us talk about the
As a refuge against herself, she went to her large ease of mind.
>
new
furniture."
his
humor
was
a
more
;
but
singular
grandfather
After this, instead of walking to church, Grisone than her own.
He was pacing the big barren j
room, excitedly, and on seeing her he pointed to < elda was driven there, in a resplendent coach,

wretched."

the table.

! her grandfather

seated

at her side, filled with all

" You will find

of the dead-and-gone Duchcsncs.
a check there, which you will { the dignity
he said.
"It is time that we i The skimp, washed-out muslins were laid aside,
use, Griselda,"
and j and rich fabrics and late fashions took their place,
to— to assert ourselves Bomewhat,
began
But Ferris, at least, and his mother also, saw
show these people that we are not the beggars we
seem, and that — that our future

\

is more secure j that the sweet, fine face was no brighter than it
than they fancy."
i hM been in darker-seeming days ; indeed, that
Beyond this, however, he explained nothing. \ it often wore a shadow of secret trouble and
Even the girls, sometimes, awakGriselda carried the check away, and wondered j anxiousness.
a
of this fact, and were bcened
to
recognition
never
what she should do with it.
She had
j

nwned so much money in her life, and did not i wiklered by it.
" She is not a bit happier-looking than she
)
care for the things most girls care for.
said,
"And ehe does net
suppose I must buy dresses," she
j used to be," they said.
"That must be what he means, and once I might j seem to care for things, as most people would."

"I
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" But then," added Elinor, " Griselda is diiferAnd with tliis reflection
ent fi'om most people."

115

make an effort.

We must not give way.
Pov
erty is a terrible thing, Griselda."
She knew what, was coming from that moment.
But she did not anticipate as heavy a blow as

they consoled themselves.
Among the grandeurs of the new furniture,
She had more
Griselda lived the old, lonely life.

fell upon her at last.

to do and more to think of, perhaps, in her posi

He had written one of the long, weary letters,
toiling over it through the whole of one morning,
and for several days he awaited its answer, with

tion as mistress to additional servants, who all
quarreled with mammy Miranda, and who were

an impatient eagerness
painful to behold.
He
regarded by her, contemptuously, as know-nothings and interlopers ; but in the abstract the life could not rest, and as the hours for the arrival
She read to her grandfather, and ! of the mails approached, would wander from
was the same.
listened to his harangues on the fallen state of room to room, and from window to door, and

society, and she did not find their
cheerful, since his change of fortune.

"There
Bociety,

is no society,"

Griselda.

I

have

with mere trades people,"

he

would

nothing
which

being disappointed again and again, would work
himself into a fever of misery.

tone more
say,

"no

"There is something wrong with the mails,"
"There is no method among
protest.

in common

implied

he would

I shall
people.
enter a complaint."

these

a cer

tain degree of reproach, sonorously administered.
Of the state of their private affairs, Griselda

consider

it my duty to

But the answer came at length, a great, emptylooking envelope, containing only half a sheet o£
paper, upon which a few lines were roughly
scrawled ; but when he read them, Griselda knew

She saw that her grandfather
nothing.
had letters which he made a point of answering
himself, and she observed that after their appear
knew

he was always more fretful and dignified
than usual, and inclined also to a kind of secre
tive mood.

that the end had come.

ance,

A gray pallor spread itself over his face, and a
His eyes left
palsied tremor seized upon him.
the paper, and turned upon her, as if in a vague

the library, however, one morning,
him in conversation with a stranger, S hope that the sight of her would clear his be
an aquiline-featured,
fair-faced man, who was { wildered and excited brain.
"Griselda," he faltered, but before she could
talking rapidly and persuasively, and whose last
Entering

she found

reach him, all likeness to his former self had
investments of this kind, one must expect } fallen away from him ; his form seemed to shrink,
to meet with occasional drawbacks, and in such \ his look to become
vacant, and he had burst
eases economy is poor policy.
Just at present, - into sobs, and incoherent, indistinct attempts at

words reached her ear.

" In

it

seems scarcely a paying thing; but in course
" And there he
of time—
paused, seeing Gris
elda, and rose to bow.

speech.

" Ruin, Griselda — scoundrels — ruin — for — for
ever."
And so, until the incoherence trailed off
into silence, and he sank helplessly forward, over

Duchesne waved his hand, impatiently.
" Go away, Griselda," he said. " I am engaged.

the arm of his chair, his blank, ashen face resting
upon the table.

Go away."
From this time forward

he changed rapidly.
Those few wild, stammering words were his
and nervous, and spent the \ last.
Fate spared him the pang of awakening
greater part of his time in writing letters, or again to a consciousness of the blow his senile
He never
pacing his room restlessly.
Sometimes, when he pride and folly had brought upon him.
read, in her presence, the letters he received, spoke again, but lay helplessly, uttering low,

He was irritable

wearied moans, until he died — a week after Gris
elda had thrown herself upon her knees, to sup

Griselda saw actual dismay in his face.
— I am very much annoyed," he would ex
claim, in petulant explanation, when he saw her
" Why do you watch me, Gris
looking at him.

"I

elda?

It

port him as he fell.
And then the girl stood in the desolate old
place, the last of her race, and alone. The will

is a business matter you do not under

stand."
There came a time, at last, when he was hardly
himself at all.
He asked tho same questions
over and over again, and once she came upon
him with an open letter in his hand, and tears

rolling weakly down his withered
" Griselda," he faltered,
piteous,

appealing

face.

j

they found among the papers left her heiress to
houses and lands, of whose existence she knew
nothing, and which, in the hands of sharpers
speculators, had lapsed into worse than
nothingness, before she even heard of them, for
their loss involved debt and entanglement.
" The servants must go away, I suppose, and

and

staring at her, in a j
fashion.
"We— we must! the new things must be sold," she said to Ferris.

LINES.
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by her in her
Duchesne is left, and," smiling

"

But

pathetically, "mammy
take care of me."
To Ferris

Miranda

will stay

arid

there was a sharp s^ing in the fact
his mother's invitation, and

known how far she had advanced, until now that
her desolateness

was so complete.
When he entered the room that night, for the

" It is only putting on an old,
poor," she said.
familiar dress again. As long us I have Duchesne,
it does not matter ; and Mildred and Elinor can

first time after he had left them, she louked up
at him, as a lost child might have done.
She did
not quite understand herself even then, but it
was clear to her, that here, at least, she was safe.
She had lost all the rest, but not this one thing—

come and soo mo often."

was not more than a week after this — after

they had left her to her solitary life — when sit
ting at her work, one morning, Mrs. Ferris was
startled by Griselda's entrance into the room,

and, somehow, all old Harold Duchesne's lessons
were forgotten.
On his part, Ferris had not

her sofa, he felt that the time had come.
So he went to his mother, and spoke to the
point, as he had a habit of doing.
" I want a few minutes alone with her," he

I

have come — to ask you to take me," she
" I
said, between her excited, fluttering breaths.
have no home — I have no one but you.
There
are people at Duchesne, who say it does not be

to the sofa, and spoke to the point there.

Only a few words nt first, but when they were
finished, Griselda stood up before him, with
tremulous lips.

"I

to

am

seems as

like

if

a beggar,"

now — when it is so late.

I

"and it
— that I know

faltered,

she

it was to punish me, that

am nothing —

"Do

girls to do the
him, that his

not let us remember one thing in the past,

and that will be enough.

I

That is all

I

I

had understood

"if I

had known — if

I

I know now, that there was hope, when
myself.
I told you that there was none."
And simple as the words were, they were

"I

enough, and the end.

LINES.
T« t ni:in. v.nri mortal, ilmirns. ami talk-, nml plan*,
And airy ca.-tli»<
build*, as if it lay
■\\Uhiu hit yra-sp. Life's path, with flowers, bright hope

Say

softly,

"

is always good-natured to us."
But Griselda lay listless and pale, upon the
sofa, where Mrs. Ferris had put her.
did not think Duchesne would go, too,"

Tnr present ours; tho future rests with Cod,

ask.

may love you with some hope?"
might have said it before," she answered,

only that

Miranda

MBS.

have

Only
which has caused either of us unhnppiness.
give me the right to make your future happier,

part was to keep himself as much out of sight as
possible.
" We have always wanted you," Elinor and
Mildred said, hanging over her, and crying in
" And mammy
spite of a secret feeling of relief.

BY

I

nothing — even Duchesne—"
He took her slight hands, and looked down nt
her with a tenderness beyond measure.
" Do not let us think of Duchesne," he said.

enough for his foars. The old
house had gone with the rest.
There was nothing to be done. He could only
come back and explain the business minutiaB,
the

have something to say."

presented itself, and then he went at once

soon

foundation

his mother anil

I

Of course, having done this, his opportunity

Ferris, who was in the room, took up his hat
and left the house, without a word.
He had been
haunted by the fear of this crisis from the first.
He went to Duchesne, and found that there had

Just then it appeared

"

said.

It is gone, too — even
long to me but to them.
—
old
Duchcsno
even
poor,
Duchesne 1"

and leave

from the first, to try

once again, and when she looked up at him, from

sides.

rest.

He had meant,

given up.

without the slightest warning.
The girl flung open tho door, and walked in,
and breathless ; then stopped short in the
^whitc
middle of the room, her hands dropping at her

been

towards a new

phase of existence, _ince the very hour in which
she had drawn away from Ferris, and fancied
herself chilled against him ; but she had never

persisted in her determination of living as she
had done, in the old limes.
" It is nothing new to me to live alone, and be

"

It was like a living

friend, and now it is gone."
She had been drifting slowly

that she refused

It

" —not Duchesne.

she siiid,

ami his mother, who had stood
need.

D.

PID8LET.

> Adorns, and points to coming years serene;
<Tom-lied l>yher mn-ie wand, tin- future trlnws
] With beauty rare, and man forgets that Cod.
(
"Who givea to-day, tho morrow may withhold.

